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NOTE FOR PARENTS/CARERS We hope you and your children enjoy these activities. Dip in and out, 
try things out, pick and choose what works for you and your children. You don’t have to attempt 

them all! Most of all, have fun together.  
We recommend that YouTube videos are reviewed before children access them as, 

occasionally, inappropriate comments may be posted after we’ve viewed them. 
 
HELLO MUSIC MAESTROS!  
How did you get on with last week’s activities? We hope you enjoyed the stories and music 

about castles. You did really well keeping to the beat and making up your own body percussion 

patterns. This week, we are diving down deep into the oceans of the world!         

 

 

Warm Up  

Penguins Attention! It’s very cold in Antarctica so get your bodies moving in time 

with Polly and listen to the sounds of the violin and cello! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5Xbznk_tgU&list=PLAmGQGWxyAmFoU9ATEX4HL3TUx3tG

mPNz&index=34 

 

 

 
Listening   

 This piece of music is called Aquarium and it describes beautiful tropical fish swimming 
gracefully. You can learn more about the shape of the music by moving your bodies:  
 
Begin by making shapes with your hands and arms: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wlOMbhHoSWI 
 
 
Find a couple of scarves, tissues or a pair of clean socks: 
HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?V=MNOPRYI0PPS 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5Xbznk_tgU&list=PLAmGQGWxyAmFoU9ATEX4HL3TUx3tGmPNz&index=34
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5Xbznk_tgU&list=PLAmGQGWxyAmFoU9ATEX4HL3TUx3tGmPNz&index=34
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wlOMbhHoSWI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mnOprYI0Pps


Sea Songs for Tiny People 

There’s a Whale at the Bottom of the Ocean - if you have some blue fabric and some sea 

creature toys (octopus, fish, lobster, whale, sea horse) try this: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ry15GBaDA08&feature=emb_logo 

Starfish Song  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1MGkYMOYQY 

Tiny Tim the Turtle 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UZu4v_ksQFw&list=PLiFt0ago9EL-6NExJp7Ua-
zfflmawHVNC&index=10 

 

Singing and Signing using Makaton  

Learn some Makaton with the Singing Hands team who are Down there Under 
the Sea 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KI9nYYgbAwQ&feature=emb_logo 
 

 
Musical Stories 

The Snail and the Whale    
 
Did you know this story by Julia Donaldson has been turned into a song by the fabulous Miss 
Rogers? Wow! Listen to all the beautiful words and rhymes and at the end do your “teacher’s 
voice”!  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=muQLy9IKb5s 
 

 The Lighthouse Keeper’s Lunch  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dd6ldjpzT2k 
 
Listen to Mrs Durrant tell this lovely story with musical ‘in-betweeny’ bits called interludes.  
 
You could join in with the music sections. Wave a scarf, tissue or anything floaty or use body 
sounds or instruments like shakers or tambourines. 
 

 
  
  

We would love to see video clips of you taking part in any of our activities and to share them 
on our social media channels. Grownups who look after you would need to do this. Send to - 
info@encore-enterprises.com 
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